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“Tears cannot restore my wife, therefore 

I weep,”—is the inscription on a French 
tomb-stone.

The girl who wears a switch also wears a 
train, and you can sometimes trace her bv 
her side tracks. 3

It is very dangerous to make up you* 
judgment concerning a young lady's weight 
by measuring her sighs.

An exchange asks “ In the vegetable 
race, who ever saw the tomato ketchup v 
No one, of course ; but the tomato can. *

The Railroad Gazette thinks that Hash 
Knife, the last new P. O. in Texas, mav h. 
fairly held to balance Fried Live/ 
Arizona. ®

Young housewife :—'• What 
little eggs again ! You really must tell 
them, Jane, to let the hens sit on the** - 
little longer!”

A boarding house mistress, like the rest 
of us, has her weak and «trou ^points—the 
weak being her coffee, and her atrono 
point the butter. ”

A cynical old bachelor says women are ao 
full of their own secrets that it is abso
lutely impossible for them to keep the 
secrets of others. e

About the guiltiest looking people in this 
world are a man accused of a crime of which 
he 13 innocent, and a newly married' couple 
trying to pass for veterans. v

A Surgeon-Major, troubled with the 
spleen, remarks in a melancholy tone :
“ Everything annoys me. I no longer feei 
any pleasure in amputating a limb.

Very kind gentleman—“ Do you knew 
my dear, that we have to-day the shortest 
day in the year?” Lady—“Very true; 
but your presence makes me forget it”

A thief is really a profound philosopher 
and always a candid thinker ; that is, he 
looks at everything in an abstract way, 
and, if you reason with him, he is open and 
liable to conviction.

A French widow is bewailing the recent 
loss of her husband. “ I have at least one 
consolation," she sobs ont, drying her 
tears. “At all events, I know where he 
spends his nights now. ”

“ Who was the first man ?” asked a Sun
day school teacher of her prodigy. 
“Adam.” “ And who was the first wo
man ?” He hesitated bnt a moment, and 
then shouted, “Madam.”

Two men started out on a wager to see 
which could tell the biggest lie. No. 1 
commenced : “ A wealthy country editor
----- whereupon No. 2 stopped him right
there and paid the forfeit.

The Sanitary Record says that diseases 
of the eye are often distinctly traceable to 
arsenical poisoning in wall paper, and that 
people must not imagine that injury from 
this source is by any means rare.

He was about to kiss her, when sudden
ly he drew back in evident alarm. “ Oh, 
George, what is it?” said she, anxiously. 
“Onions,” was all the îeplyTie made as 
he glided on in the moonlight.—Providence 
Press.

“ Do you see that stick, sir ?” said a very 
stupid acquaintance to Sidney Smith.
“ This stick has been all round the world, 
sir.” “Indeed!” said the remorseless 
Sidney, “ And yet it is nothing but a 
stick.”

The sea-serpent is on a visit to Japan. 
The Tokio Times prints an account written 
by the «Captain of the Kinship Marn of his 
tussle with a whale. It reared itself 
thirty feet out of water, and was “ about 
the thickness of a junk’s mast. ”

“ What,” asked Professor Miles of a 
smart boy in the history class—“ what did 
the Pilgrim Fathers first do after landing 
at Plymouth Rock ?” “Licked a hack- 
man,” replied the smart bad boy, who went 
to Niagara with his parents last vacation.

A Japanese lady of a southern province 
has lately made a woman’s rights demon
stration by protesting against the payment 
of taxes unless she was allowed to vote. 
Her letter on the subject has been referred 
by the local authorities to the central Gov
ernment,

“ Have you heard the news, my dear !”
“ No ; what ?” “That Dianna and Flor
ence have made up.” “ No ; have they I 
though?" "Yes; eaeh frankly 
that the other was wrong, and perhaps she 
was, too, and now they are the best enemies 
in the world. ”

A rustic bridegroom was complimented I 
by one of his acquaintances on the charm
ing appearance of his bride. “ She has the 
most lovely colour I have ever seen," re
marked the friend. “ Yes, it ought to be 
good, ” pensively replied the groom ; “ she 
paid a dollar for just a little bit of it in a | 
saucer.”

An ambitious young clerk in a wholesale 
grocery establishment resolves to enter the I 
civil service, and so presents himself before I 
the examiners. One of the questions is, I 
‘ ‘ What is coffee, and where does it come I 
from ?” “O, come now, you know,” says I
the candidate : “ I can’t give away the I 
boss—allow me to plead privilege. That’s | 
a professional secret.”

Pulpit Themes.—“ What shall I preach I 
about?” said a minister to the pastor of a I 
coloured flock which he was to address. | 
“ Well,mos’ any subject will be ’ceptable," 
was the reply . “ only I’d like to gib you I 
one word ob caution.” “Ah ! what is I 
that ?” “ Well, ef I was you, I’d tech I 
werry light on de Ten Commandments. ’’ I 
“ Indeed ! and why?” “ Oh, cos I habl 
notise dat dey moe’ always hah a damp’- f 
nin’ effect on de congregation.”

They are so precocious in the neighbour-1 
hood of Worcester, Mass. “My little| 
seven-year-old girl,” writes a friend, “ l 
in the sitting-room alone with her uncle, I 
and dreamily looking from the window. I 
Without turning her head she said.—I

soliloquy, ‘ it is only eight y ease before 1 
shall have a bean, and oh ! I dread it !’ ”-j 
Harper’s agazine.

The history of a great many courting | 
scenes which begin with poetry and romanf" 
and end in stem, hard fact is aptly di 
scribed in these verses :—

He took her fancy when he came ;
He took her hand, he took a kiss ;
He took no notice of the shame,
That glowed her happy cheek at this 
He took to coming afternoons ;
He took an oath he’d ne’er deceive ;
He took her father's silver spoons,
And after that he took his leave.

Three Sips of Punch.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

“ Who’s that frizzly black-haired f 
talking to my husband on the Ottoman ! 
“ Shew a Mrs. Cadogan Smyths.” “ I* 
deed ! She’s good at flattering people, 
should say ; and knows how to lay it < 
pretty thick!” “Ah ! yon infer that, nf 
doubt, from her attitude and expression ?■ 
“ Oh dear, no ! From my husband’s /” 

“LUCUS A NON,” ETC.
(Aiming Drill.)

Musketry Instructor—“Now, then ! _ 
do you ’xpect to see the hobjeot haimed I 
if you don’t keep your heye closed ?”

TWO ASIDES,
“Ah ! there goes Brown, who used t 

live in Newman street ! Now he’s » 
A. R. A., and evidently far toe grea« i 
swell to remember the likes of me r L 

“ By George, if it ain’t Jones!—» 
if yon please, since we last met at P»d 
Green’s, and of course much too high < 
mighty to recollect my humble existence j 
—[ Think meanly of each other, and pass

The death is announced of Oen. 
Francis Warde, K.C.B., an old Pe 
and Waterloo officer, and one of the 
artillery officers in the British servies, 
entered the army in 1809, and was 
at the defence of Cadiz and at the batti 
Waterloo. He attained the rank of 
General in 1860, Lieutenant-General
1866, and General in 1877. He was» 
pointed a Colonel Commandant 
Royal Artillery in 1866, and was 
the retired list in 187L He w»* *PPf , 
K.C.B. in 1873. Sir Francia Wards» 
88 yean of aga.

CANNING FRUITS (Continued).
CANNED BERRIES.

Select those the skins of which have not 
been broken, or the juice will darken the 
syrup ; fill cans compactly, set in a kettle 
of cold water, with a doth beneath them, 
over an even heat; when sufficiently heated, 
pour over the berries a syrup of white 
sugar dissolved in boiling water (the richer

ties. To insure full cans when cold, have 
extra berries heated in like manner to sup
ply the shrinkage. It the fruit swims 
pour off surplus syrup, fill with hot fruit, 
and seal up as soon as the fruit at the top 
is thoroughly scalded.

PLAIN CANNED BERRIES.
Pick out stems or hulls if any—if gather

ed carefully the berries will not need wash
ing—put in porcelain kettle on the stove, 
adding a small tea-cup water to prevent 
burning at first. When they ooma to a 
boil, slum well, add sugar to taste (for pies 
it may be omitted), let boil five minutes, 
fill in glass, stone, or tin cans, and seal 
with putty unless self-sealers are used. 
This rule applies to raspberries, black
berries, currants, gooseberries, or any of 
the small berries.

CANNED CURRANTS.
Scald ripe currants, adding a pound 

sugar to every pound fruit, until the seeds 
are well heated ; spread on plates or plat
ters for a day or two in the sun, when they 
will be nicely jellied, and put into cans and 
seal ; they will keep for years.

GREEN GOOSEBERRIES.
Cook the berries in water until white, 

but not enough to break them ; put into 
cans with as little water as possible, fill up 
the can with boiling water and seal ; when 
opened pour off water and cook like fresh 
berries.

CANNED PEACHES.
Pour boiling water over one peck of large 

clingstone peaches to remove the fuzz ; 
make a syrup of three pounds sugar and 
one pint vinegar, using a little water if re
quired to cover the peaches ; cook until 
pvety soft, and can as usual.

CANNED PEACHES.

Have one porcelain kettle with boiling 
water and another with a syrup made 
sweet enough with white sugar for the 
peaches ; pare, halve, and drop them into 
the boiling water, let them remain until a 
silver fork will pierce them, lift them ont 
with a wire spoon, fill can, pour in all the 
boiling syrup the can will hold, and seal 
immediately. Continue in this way, pre
paring and sealing only one can at a time, 
until done ; boil down the water in first 
kettle with the syrup, if any is left ; if 
Dot. add more sugar, and quite a nice mar
malade will result. This manner of can
ning peaches has been thoroughly tested, 
and is pronounced by the experienced the 
best of all methods.

CANNED PEACHES.
To peel, place in a wire basket such as is 

ussd for popping corn, dip into boiling 
water for a moment, then into cold water, 
and strip off the skin (this saves both fruit 
and labor). The fruit must he at a certain 
stage to be prepared in this way, for if too 
green it will not peel, and if too ripe it will 
be too much softened by the hot water. 
After peeling, seed and vplace in a steamer 
over a kettle of boiling water, first laying a 
cloth in bottom of steamer ; fill about half 
of fruit, cover tightly, make syrup in a 
porcelain kettle kept for fruit alone, let the 
fruit steam until it can be easily pierced 
with a silver fork, drop gently for a mo
ment into the hot syrup, place in the cans, 
fill, cover, and seal. The above recipe is for 
canning a few at a time, and is equally nice 
for pears.

CANNED PEACHES.
Pare, halve and seed ; make a syrup of a 

pint granulated sugar to a quart water, 
place on stove in a porcelain kettle (enough 
for two quart cans). When syrup boils, 
drop in enough fruit for one can ; watch 
closely, testing with a silver fork, so that 
the moment they are done they may be re
moved. When the jwaches are tender, lift 
very gently with a wire spoon, and place in 
the can previously heated, according to in
structions for preparing glass cans. When 
full of peaches pour in the hot syrup, place 
the cever on and seal at once ; then add 
more peaches to the hot syrup for next can, 
and repeat the operation. If there are 
more peaches than will till the can, place 
them in another can and keep hot until more 
are ready, and so on until all are canned. 
Skim the syrup before adding peaches, 
making only enough syrup at one time for 
two cans.

CANNED PEARS.
Prepare and can precisely like peaches in 

preceding recipe, except that they require 
longer cooking. When done they are easily 
pierced with a silver fork.

CANNED PINE-APPLE. 
Peel and slice, make syrup in proportion 

’Site grann-of two and a half pounds' best white grann 
la ted auger to nearly three pints of water ; 
boil five minutes ; skim or strain ; add 
fruit and let it boil ; have cans hot ; fill 
and seal up as soon as possible.

CANNED PLUMB. "

Wash and put whela into a syrup made 
in the proportion of a pint of water and a 
pound of sugar to every two pounds fruit ; 
boil for eight minutes, can, and seal imme
diately. If pricked with the fork before 
placing in syrup, they will be less liable to 
burst. Cherries are canned in the same 
way.

CANHXD STRAWBERRIES.
Fill glass jars with fresh whole straw- 

berries, sprinkled with sugar in the pro
portion of half pound Sugar to a pound 
berries, lay covers on lightly, stand them 
m a wash-boiler filled with water to within 
an inch of tope of cans (the water most not 
be more than milk-warm when the cans are 
placed in it). When it has boiled for fif
teen minutes, draw to back of stove, let 
steam pass off, roll the hand in a towel, lift 
out cans, and place on a table. If the 
berries are well covered with their own 
juice, take a table-spoon and fill up the 
first can to the very top of the rim from 
the second, wipe the neck, rub dry, and 
screw the top down firmly, observing care
fully the general directions for canning 
berries. Fill another from the second can,berries. « ,...u
and so on until all are finished

CANNED STRAWBERRIES.
For every two boxes of fresh straw

berries, take one coffee-cup of white sugar ; 
add a table-spoon or two of water to the 
fruit if there is no juice in the bottom, to 
prevent burning before the heat brings out 
the juice. As soon as the fruit*boils, add 
sugar, and stir gently for a few minutes 
until it boils np again, and can immediate
ly. It is better not to cook any more fruit 
than can be put into one glass fruit-jar. 
Usually a few spoonfuls of the syrup will 
be left with which to begin the next can. 
Strawberries are considered difficult to 
keep, but there need be no trouble if the 
fruit is fresh and the can is closed air-tight 
in glass, and kept as directed in general 
directions for canning fraita.

CANNED CORN.
Dissolve an ounce tartaric acid in half 

tea-cup water, and take one table-spoon to 
two quarts of sweet oora ; cook, and while 
boUinghot, fill the cans?'which should be 
tin. When used, turn into a colander, 
rinse with cold water, add a little soda and 
sugar while cooking, and season with but- 
ter, pepper and salt.

CANNED SWEET CORN.
Pick com when milk-ripe, ant from the 

cob and scrape so a* to get all the juice, 
place in tin cans and seal np air-tight ; set 
“>em in boiling water from one to two 
hours according to aim of can, next day
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punch a small hole in the top of the oan to
allow thegasesto escape, and immediately 
re-mal, after which place in boiling water 
mid let remain as long i 
first.

uwuuijj

long or longer than at

CANNED CORN AND TOMATOES.

Scald, peel, and slice tomatoes (not too 
ripe) in the proportion of one-third oom to 
two-thirds tomatoes ; put on in a porcelain 
kettle, let boil fifteen minutes, and oan im
mediately in tin or glass (if glass, keep in 
the dark). Some take equal parte of oom 
and tomatoes, preparing them aa above. 
Others, after cutting the oom from the 
oob, cook it twenty minutes, adding a little 
water and stirring often, then prepare the 
tomatoes as above, cooking in a separate 
kettle five minutes, and then adding them 
to the oom in the proportion of one-third 
com to two-thirds tomatoes, mixing well 
until they boil up once, and then canning 
immediately.

(To be Continued)

The Green-Eyed Monster.
(Exchange.)

Mr. Kroeger was tranquilly eating his 
breakfast, s morning or so ago, when his 
boy broke the silence by asking him for 
twenty-five cents to go to the minstrels 
with that night. Mr. Kroeger promptly 
refused, on the ground of hard times.

Mr. Kroeger’i boy is more than a boy, 
and, when he sets his heart on having any
thing, he generally succeeds in getting it ; 
so, when his father refused to comply with 
his request, he moved ever by his mother, 
and said :—

“I guess I’ll tell ma what the cook said 
to you last night.”

Mrs. Kroeger’» eyes flashed like two 
balls of fire.

“You’re a nice man,’’ she said sarcas
tically, “ to come home and pet me, and 
kiss me, and call me your dew-gemmed 
tuhp, and then go and receive the caresses 
of the cook. Yon miserable frog-eyed 
rant, for two pins Fd go over there and 
rake your eyes out.”

“ I--ah,’----- stammered the lord of the
manor, when his wife broke in :

“ O yes, —I’ll ah you ! ” and, turning 
suddenly to the boy, she demanded an 
explanation.

“ Will you give me twenty-five cents ? ”
“Yes.”
“ Give me the money first, ” said the boy. 

“ I’m opening the year on the C.O.D. prin
ciple.”

He got the money, and relieved his mo
ther by telling her :—

“ Last night cook came to pa, and got 
pretty close to him----- ”

“O, yon wretch !” hissed Mrs. K.
“ And, when she got beside him, she 

smiled sweetly and said. ‘ Mr. Kroee 
the potatoes are getting low, and yon I 
better get another sack. ’ ”

The boy got out as fast as possible, while 
Kroeger lifted his paper before his face to 
veil the smile which made it look like a 
calcium light.

The Art of Laughing.—No doubt the 
sound of laughter is one of the very earliest 
and oddest of human cries. It is certainly 
an astonishing sound, and one that it is 
very difficult to listen to and analyze with
out prejudice and a remote feeling of sym
pathy. The best way to study it that I 
know, is to seize on opportunities when 
one is being constantly interrupted, say at 
one’s club, in reading a serious book, by 
shouts of laughter from a party of stran
gers ; one can then note the curious 
variety of spasmodic sounds produced, and 
marvel that men in the midst of rational 
conversation should Be compelled by 
necessity to break off suddenly their use of 
language and find relief and enjoyment in 
the utterance of perfectly inarticulate and 
animal howls, like tnose of the “ Long- 
armed Gibbon.”—Able* of a Naturalist on 
the Challenger.

A Reminiscence of Marie Antoinette. 
—In some of its details, the recent catas
trophe at Autenil bears a curious resemb
lance to the far more terrible calamity 
which desolated Paris wathe night of Marie 
Antoinette's first arrival'there, a oirenm 
stance afterward held by popular supersti
tion to presage the disasters of her own 
reign. A magnificent display of fireworks 
had been prepared on the Place Louis XV. 
in honour of the occasion, and thousands of 
people assembled to witness the spectacle. 
But, by some mismanagement, on of the 
rockets exploded in the wrong direction, 
and set fire to some hangings. Had the 
people remained quiet, no harm would 
have happened, for the fire was almost im
mediately extinguished ; but the crowd 
seized with a sadden panic, rushed like a 
torrent toward the other side of the square, 
which was bounded by a high wall. In 
this quarter several deep trenches had been 
dug for the erection of new houses, into 
which the poor wretches were precipitated 
by scores, and instantly stifled by the 
weight of those who fell upon them. Others 
were killed or maimed by the frightened 
carriage horses, who went charging through 
the mass in every direction, dragging their 
vehicles after them ; and a great number 
were literally crushed fist against the wall 
by the pressure of the throng, the force of 
which made the very masonry crack in 
several places. “The whole square was 
like a battle-field,” said an eye-witness, 
“and many battles have had a smaller 
return of killed and wounded." It is a 
singular instance of the irony of history 
that among the surgeons who tended the 
wounded on this occasion was the most 
terrible of all the monsters of the revolu
tion, Jean Paul Marat.

A Dinner as Peter the Great Gave 
it.—At one of the grand dinners given by 
the Czar, a hugh pie was placed in the 
centre of the gentlemen’s table, ont of 
which, when the startled carver broke the 
crust, a beautiful dwarf lady, mpuris natu- 
ralibus, all except headdress, stepped, pro
posed in a set speech and drank in a glass 
of wine the health of the company, and 
then retired into her snug retreat and was 
carried from the table. A man dwarf was 
substituted at the ladies table. Did not 
Peter say he could reform his people 
but not himself ? A dinner party
at the Czar’s must indeed have
been a sight not conceivable ont of Bedlam, 
and coula only have been planned in the 
maddest brain on earth, If a manuscript 
among the Sloane papers in the British 
Museum is believable. Such practical 
jokes ! such wild, grotesque gamboling ! 
the frolics of leviathan ! the laughter of a 
Titan, as frightful in his fan as in his fnry ! 
There was accommodation at the Czar’s 
table for about a hundred ; but the grim- 
humorist always issued invitations to 
twice or thrice that number, and left his 
guests to elbow, jostle and fight for chairs 
and places, and retain them against all 
comers and claimants if they could. Not 
unfrequently a free fight was temporized, 
and noses tapped, ana even the sacred 
persons of Ambassadors have been pro
fanely touched and trifled with. The Czar 
sat at the head of the table, a broad grin 
on his face, rolling the spectacle like a 
sweet morsel under his tongue. The guests 
are so closely packed that feeding-room is 
not to be thought of, and ribs are often 
blackened and almost driven in bv active 
and vigorous elbows, provoking fierce re
criminations and quarrels. The kitchen is 
so near to the dining-hall that there floats 
through the lsttei a fragrance of onions, 
garlic, and train-oil, mellowed and temper
ed by the more délitions aroma of the 
roast. The more knowing and initiated 
guests wave sway soups and such like 
edibles, and manifest a special ap
petite for tongues, hams, and viands that 
cannot be tampered with, or made the 
vehicle of practical joking, for as often as 
not it happens that a bunch of dead mice 
will be drawn out of the soup or discover
ed snugly imbedded in a aiah of green 
peas ; and, sometimes, when his guests 
have well partaken of certain pastries, the 
Czar will courteously inquire if the cat, 
wolf, raven, or other unclean animal 
proved a savory or delicious morsel, with 
what result let the imaginative guess. 
The approach to a regular Donnvbrook 
was hastened on by liberal supplies of

AGRICULTURAL.
GARDEN INSECTS.

( Continued. )
Next to the Cuoumber-beetle, our wont 

enemy, particularly to the squash and 
pumpkin vines, is the Squash-bug, Gonoct- 
TUS Metis, which is represented m the an
nexed cut, fig. 22. This is a true “ bug”— 
it being of a soft leathery texture, doll in 
its colours, slow in its motions, fetid in its 
smell, flattened in its form, and it is great
ly to be regretted that in this country we 
are so much accustomed to give this same 
name to insects so very different from this 
as are the hard shelled, shining and brisk- 
motioned “beetles.” This squash-bug is 
of an obscure, dark brown os blackish 
colour, and on its under side dull yellowish, 
varied with black points and freckles. It 
begins to find and attack the plants when 
they are- first sprouting from the ground, 
puncturing them with its sharp, needle-like 
beak, and sucking their juices, thus causing 
them to wilt down and die—hiding itself 
under the looae surface-dirt or in the cracks 
of the surface immediately around the 
plants. About the middle of June it com

mences depositing its eggs, 
gluing them to the under 
side of the leaves in clus
ters of ten, twenty or 
more. They are white, 
changing to a yellowish 
brown, and hatch in about 
a fortnight, producing 
small wingless bugs of an 

Fie- **-— Squash- ash pray colour, which 
bag’ remain together in a flock 

upon the under surface of the leaf, casting 
their skins as they increase in size This 
is the larva state of these insects • and 
when they are grown to half an inch in 
length they acquire two small oval scales, 
which are placed one upon each side of the 
fore part of the back, the bug being then 
in its pupa stage, and with the next change 
of its skin in obtains its perfect form and 
its fall size. So common are these Squash- 
bugs in every garden in our country that 
they are well known to every reader of 
these pages, and he is sufficiently aware of 
their pernicious character, and that if they 
are not combatted and checked in their 
career some of the vines will frequently be 
destroyed by them. From the time the 
seeds begin to sprout until midsummer the 
plants should be examined and freed from 
this enemy, more or less frequently as it is 
found to be more or lees common in par
ticular years. The bugs are so large and 
so dark coloured that the eye readily per
ceives them, and they are so stolid and 
so sluggish in their motions that they are 
easily picked from the leaves, dropped 
to the ground and crushed beneath the sole 
of the boot. And during the latter half of 
June the eggs, should also be destroyed by 
pressing and cracking them between the 
thumb nails, or those clusters which are 
near the margin of the leaf may be tom out 
and effectually trampled upon or taken to 
the house and thrown into the fire.

The Squash Coccinelle, or Spotted 
Squash-bug as it has been called (Coccinella 
borealis), feeds upon the leaves of the 
squash, eat
ing in them 
largecircular 
holes. W e 
are so accus
tomed to re
gard the Coc
cinelle», or 
lady-bugs, as 
insects of the ..
highest util- Flg 2S.—Front view oI the lam 
lty, feeding of Squash-Ooccinellsmagnified, 
as they do upon the plant-lice and every
where freeing our vegetation from these 
vermin, that we view it as a singular anom
aly that a member of this group should 
sustain itself upon vegetation. The larva 
is armed with branching thorn-like spines, 
symmetrically placed in rows. A magni
fied representation of its appearance when 
seen in front, and showing the formidable 
spines with which it is protected, is pre
sented in nr. 28. It ente voraciously and 
grows rapidly. Both the larva and the 
perfect insect have the carions habit of 
first nibbling a curved line upon the surface 
of the leaf, marking out a circle or semi
circle, sometimes of great regularity, in
closing the portion of the leaf on which it 
is about to feed. The larva, after attain
ing its growth, crawls to some sheltered 
place upon the under side of the leaf or 
upon the stem, where it securely fastens 
itself, and changes to a pupa inclosed in 
the dried and thorny skin of the larva. It 
remains dormant in its pnpa state some
what over a week, when the beetle in its 
perfect form crawls ont from the thorny 
case. It is now of a hemispherical form, 
as shown in the cut, fig, 24, and of a dull

#
 yellow colour, with five black 

spots in a transverse row on 
the fore part of its closed wing- 
covers, five more spots in an- 

Flrf Z4YSfluah other row across the middle, Coccifiells. lnd two l.rge, Bpote b,ck 0J
these near the tip. The only efficacious 
remedy yet found for these insects, is hand
picking, or brushing them from the leaves 
into a cup partly filled with strong brine, 
which should be done when they first ap
pear in June, before they have commenced 
laying their eggs.

The little black flea-beetles which infest 
the cucumber and melon leaves, perforating 
them with numerous small holes, are most
ly the Punotolated Flea-beetle, PtyUiodes 
punctulata. They are closely like the kind 
which occurs upon potato leaves, hereafter 
to be noticed, bnt when carefully examined 
with a magnifying glass their differences 
are sufficiently evident. Those which oc
cur upon the encumber leaves are brassy- 
black, with the surface of their bodies 
finely punctured, and their shanks, feet, 
and the first joints of their antennae pale 
obscure yellowish. The remedies already 
mentioned for the Striped Flea-beetle are 
equally efficacious tor this and the several 
other species of flea-beetles.

The Asparsgns-beetle, Crioceris Aspara- 
gt, long noted in Europe as being most per
nicious to this plant, in 1862 had become 
so excessively multiplied and was over
running the asparagus in such countless 
millions as to threaten to kill the plants

ana pat 
an end to 
their cul
tivation 
in the 
market 
gardens 
in the 
neigh- 
bourhood 
of New 
York, 

where this 
wasa crop

of such very great value. These beetles 
and their larvae feed upon the asparagus 
through the whole summer season. The 
above cut gives a view of this insect in its 
different stages The beetle is seen in its 
natural size and shape at a. It is of a 
deep-bine colour, very bright and shining, 
and prettily ornamented with yellow spots. 
It places its eggs on the leaves of the plant 
as seen represented at 6, the magnified 
eggs being seen at c. From these hatch a 
larva of a dull olive or ash gray colour, 
which is represented young at d, full 
grown at e, and magnified at J. Ita pupa 
■tato is passed under the ground. In a 
visit made to Long Island in the autumn of 
1802, to examine this insect, in company 
with D. K. Young, Esq.,- of Matinnecook, 
we discovered these beetles in their winter 
retreats, every ore vice under the loose 
scales of bark upon the trees, in the cracks 
in fence rails and under the clapboards of 
buildings, being crowded with them ; and 
we found that fowls ate these insects with 
such avidity that we could confidently re
commend the keeping of them upon the 
asparagus grounds as the best mode of sub
duing this enemy. The beetles came out 
from their winter quarters in full force 
towards the middle of May the following 
year ; but some atmospheric or other 
change unfavourable to them, arrested their 
career, and thev became greatly diminish
ed in numbers before the close of that sea
son, and have so continued since, whereby 
they have ceased to be objects of such

Fig. 25.—Asparagus.beetle, its eggs 
and larva.

deep anxiety as they temporarily were at and they were fond of it. There ii as
kUtt time. fnnnlv 4L_ —________* .< •

(To be Continued.)

BLIND STAGGERS IN A HORSE.
Blind staggers is a very indefinite term 

applied to very different disorders. It 
may mean vertigo or megrims, sometimes 
caused by too rich feed and at other times 
by the collar compressing the veins of the 
neck and hindering the return of blood 
from the head. In tome parts of the 
country, especially in the south, a disease 
is generally meant which consists essential
ly of congestion of the brain or spinal cord, 
and in regard to the causes of which little 
is known, as no competent practitioners 
have ever studied it. {’he symptoms gen
erally mentioned in connection with it, 
might result from overloaded stomach, from 
impure water, disease of the liver, Ao. As 
treatment of the latter form, give a good 
purge (five to six drachms of Barbadoes 
aloes) and follow with one-half ounce each 
of bromide and nitrate of potassa three 
times a day till improvement results.— 
Rural New Yorker.

OLEOMARGARINE.
We are indebted to the Farmers' Advo

cate, of London, for the following article 
and engravings :—

“The annexed engravings cannot fail to 
be interesting to onr readers, representing 
as they do the difference between pure but
ter and oleomargarine, its counterfeit It 
is to the interest of the farmer and dairy
man, and net to them only, bnt to the pur-
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PLaTK 1.
chaser and consumer of butter and cheese, 
that the article offered for sale be precisely 
what it is said to be—that pure butter 
should be sold as butter ; ana that fat— 
caul fat—however prepared and disguised, 
should be branded as such. It is but com
mon justice that the purchaser be made 
aware of what the article really is that he 
may be induced ta purchase. It is possible 
that a sample of oleomargarine may be 
manufactured from clean and healthy fat, 
and consequently be lest deleterious than if 
made from unclean and unhealthy fat ; and 
in this is the evil that we cannot guard 
against. We are choosing blindfolded, and 
(to use the words of an old proverb) 4 bay
ing a pig in a poke.’

" Plate 1 represents pure butter as seen 
through a microscope of high magnifying 
power. The circular globules are composed 
of butter-fats ; the other forms represent 
salt-crystals. The batter-fats sometimes 
present irregular or oval forms.

14 Plates 2 and 3 represent oleomargarine, 
two specimens, also seen through a highly- 
magnifying glass. They differ from each 
other but not to such an extent as they 
both differ from Plate L Differing as the 
oleomargarine plates (2 and 3) do from each 
other, they both have - instead of the but
ter globules seen in Plate 1 crystals simi-

much in the care aa in the feeding, and 
they must have the beat of both to induce 
them to atay with aa. Dampness and dew 
m “î“>17”un6 turkeya; the remedy 
St'S m * P1*™1*"*-—^American

CHARCOAL AS AN ABSORBENT.
The absorptive power of eharcoal ia well 

known in the arte. Ita capacity in this 
direction is most remarkable. Accurate 
experiment has proved that in twenty-fonr 
hours it weald absorb ninety times its own 
volnme of ammoniacal gaa, eighty-five 
time# ita volume cf muriatic acid gas, and 
sixty-five times its volume of sulphurous 
•cifl g»». It ia this remarkable quality 
that makes it so valuable in destroying 
odor, colour, teste in many substances, and 
preserving meats, vegetables and fruit, 
from rapid decay. Ita use as a filter in 
cisterns ia well known and ita value here 
depends upon the same quality. It separ
atee and appropriates to itself the decay
ing matter and other imparities in water, 
rendering it pure and sweet. If placed on 
the surface of the soil, it will gather from 
the air moisture and gases and impart them 
to the growing planta. On the same prin
ciple ita value in the barnyard, stable and 
hog pens, as an absorptive agent,is incalcu
lable. When need for this purpose to 
form the basis of manure, it should be in 
the powdered etate.—Ohio Farther.

THE CHEESE FLY.
X. A. Willard gives some interesting 

facts about the cheese fly. Skippers are 
hatched from the eggs of the cheese fly. 
The cheese fly ia a very small insect, one 
of the smallest of the fly family. The 
fly is most troublesome in hot weather 
end in September. It leys its eggs nan- 
ally where the bandage laps over on the 
top of the cheese, and under any little 
scale, often directly on the top of the 
cheese and on the sides ; often, too, on 
the boards which hold the cheese. If 
there is a small crack or crevice the 
skippers commence to work into the 
cheese, and when cheeses are what is 
termed loose or porous, they work into 
the cheese rapidly, and if not arrested 
will work into the centre and through 
thecheese, spoiling it. They require air, 
and this fact is taken advantage of by 
the dairyman in covering the surface of 
tbe cheese with a greased paper, plaster
ing it down securely on the cheese or on 
the hole where they are working. This 
brings them to the surface, when they 

may be removed. One of the ob
jects of robbing the cheese smart
ly every day is to rob off or destroy 
the eggs of the fly. The tables, in warm 
weather, should also be washed off with 
hot whey or with soap and water and lye, 
in order to remove grease, so that the fly 
will not lay eggs on the boards. Never 
heard of the fly depositing eggs on cheese 
curd and by that means getting into the 
centre of cheese. Do not think they could 
live and hatch in the centre of cheese for 
want of air.

ABORTION IN SHEEP.
Ewes in lamb are liable to abortion, or 

slipping of the lamb, also called slinking, 
as well as the cow, but not so much, and 
the complaint is not considered epidemic 
in sheep. Various causes produce it, such 
ai exposure to severe weather in winter, 
having to endure much fatigue in snow,’ 
leaping ditches, crowding through narrow 
gateways, being worried by dogs, over 
driving, a too free use of salt. But that 
which is apt to cause it more than anything 
else is the unlimited use of tnmips and 
succulent food, though this may not be 
attended with danger in every season. 
Abortion may occur at all periods of pregl 
nancy, bnt is most frequent when the ewe

PLATE 2.
lar to those seen by the aid of a microscope 
in the fate of cattle, sheep, hogs, and other 
animals. Pieces of animal tissue are pres
ent in Plate 2, together with salt-crystals 
and suspicious rounded forms of various 
kinds.

“ When Plate 3 was placed in the slide 
in the first place the shreds of animal 
tissue, salt and fat crystals and spores were 
seen, and also a number pf peculiar forms 
frequently met with in foul water. Of the 
objects many active forms, together with 
fungi, were found after all the material had 
been boiled In water, and also after it had 
been dissolved in sulphuric ether. Such is 
oleomargarine.

“In the use of oleomargarine, as well as 
in all rancid and putrefying butter and in 
unsound animal fat and meat, there is ex
treme danger that no preparation and no 
culinary art can guard against. There can 
be no doubt they are tile cause of much 
disease and of many deaths. Could the 
gnat plague that has carried off so many 
thousands in Russia be traced to its source 
there is every probability that it would be 
found in impure and unsound meat. In 
such substances these little-known spores 
or eggs of trichina and other organisms are 
transmitted to human beings.”

is about half gone. It sometimes occurs 
very extensively, and becomes of serious 
consequence to the sheep-owner, dis
arranging all his plans, as well 
as occasioning a severe pecuniary 
loss. The symptoms first manifested 
are dullness and refusal to feed; the 
ewe will be seen moping at a corner of the 
fold, and will be heard to bleat more 
usual. To these succeed restlessness, and 
often trembling, with slight labour pains, 
and in the course of twelve boon abortion 
will have taken place. By way of treat
ment, prevention is the most important 
part ; and prevention consists in avoiding 
the causes which we have mentioned. As 
a peculiarity occurring after abortion, we 
would mention that the wool is apt to come 
off of the ewe in spring. The immediate 
cause of death in fatal cases of abortion, is 
flammation of the uterus or womb._West
ern Rural

TOMATOES.
In field culture tomatoes are rarely, if 

ever staked, says the Gardener's Monthly. 
The plants lie on the ground and take care 
of themselves. It probably would not pay 
for the extra expense of staking in such 
cases, as the stakes would be in the way of
Q,
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PLATE 3.

FOOD FOR YOUNG TURKEYS.
In some cases, even the best of care fails 

to secure a good number of young turkeys. 
Before they have folly feathered up they 
are the tenderest Of birds, but when they 
have put on a full dress of feathers, noth
ing in the way of poultry is more hardy or 
less liable to disease or disorder. As young 
turkeys, like young guineas, make such 
very rapid growth of feathers when young, 
they require constant care, and food in fair 
quantities, and often, to enable them to 
withstand the great strain on their systems ; 
and not supplying them fully at that stage 
of growth is what causes so many to drop 
off suddenly, from no apparent cause. 
Boiled egg, chopped fine, no doubt makes a 
good food for turkeys, to commence with, 
but it is not at all necessary. One of the 
moat successful breeders of turkeys we 
know of never fed a crumb of boiled egg, 
bnt commences with stale bread crumbs, 
slightly mixed with new, fresh milk, giving 
them five or more feeds daily, but only in 
such quantities as they would eat up clean 
at every feed. Onion tops or lettuce, chop
ped up fine, and mixed with their food, 
was given, while an occasional seasoning 
of rod (cayenne) pepper waa supplied. 
They were treated to sweet milk for drink
ing purposes, and when they got some little 
age, cottage cheese was liberally supplied—

the horseshoe and demand much more hand 
labour to keep the weeds down. Yet we 
are not sure but that some plan of staking 
would be profitable for all this extra labour ; 
for the tomatoes are much more abundant 
and of better flavour when staked than 
when suffered to ramble over the ground. 
For garden culture there is no doubt about 
its being the most profitable plan, and it 
becomes a question as to what is the best 
way of doing the thing. In onr own case 
we use stout branches that have numerous 
snags on, and which help to support the 
immense weight of fruit which onr plants 
always bear. Others use a long trellis, 
sloping and meeting at the top of a section 
which looks like an inverted V (a), 
bnt the cool air so much shaded soil in
duces is not favourable to the best results 
in tomato growing, as the tomato rejoices 
in warm ground. Some take pains to make 
neat upright trellises and train and prune 
the plants, making a pretty garden picture 
as well as producing capital results for the 
kitchen. ’

It is better to top-dress an old pasture 
well set with grass than plough it np and 
re-seed it. »

In rolling ground never do it when the 
ground is wet, but firm enough to get the 
necessary pressure from the roller.

HORSE SCOURING ON GRASS.
The change from dry and bulky food ta 

that of grass should never be sudden. Dur
ing a few days before turning the horse out 
to grass it is proper to prepare for the 
ohangejof food by giving one or two bran 
maahes daily. In addition to the inconve
nience# arising from a too sudden change 
to green food, there are others which are 
apt to prove injurions. The changes of 
temperature, that of the outer air being 
much cooler than the air of the stable, are 
sufficient after sodden exposure to work 
Sireat and mischievous results. In addition 
to the comparatively innutritions nature of 
pass, as set against dry food, the animal is 
less able to withstand the cold air of 
mghts, of rains and winds. He therefore 
suffers more or less in early spring, and 
dnuThœa is among the consequences. 
When, m early spring, the weather is un
settled and backward, the delicate, some
times every horse, should come in at night 
and on bleak days. While diarrhoea exists, 
it will be proper to stable the horse, blan
ket him, and feed him sparingly on dry 
food. . Place some salt within his reach, 
not mixing it among his food. Give him 
only a few hours’ liberty on grass during 
mild days, say from ten to three o’clock. 
While diarrhoea exista, he should not be 
used for any kind of work. Gradually, as 
the diarrhoea ceases, increase the number 
of hours on grass daily ; and it will be 
proper, in hie case, not to let him remain 
out doors at night during the month 
of May. A handful of whole flaxseed may 
Be mixed with his oats morning and even
ing during a week or ten days. He should 
have no corn. Condition powders or simi
lar nostrums should be avoided.—Prairie 
Farmer.

Breaking Horses In Paris.

ktxzwiao uaeijf w vt) eueuveu in
the method of breaking horses by the 
adoption of a new system. This is the ap
plication of electricity to the nerves of the 
animal, which is so cowed by the shook as 
to become instantly quite manageable and 
docile. There is no difficulty whatever in 
this, as the only thing required to commu
nicate the shock ia to connect the bit with 
the battery by means of a small wire run
ning down along the reins. Whenever the 
horse becomes restive a weak current of 
electricity ia passed into his month, with 
the effect already described, and the 
strength of the shock can of coarse be re
gulated according to the strength, temper 
and condition of the patient. Although 
the apparatus is not actually new, there 
are probably few visitor» to the Paris Ex
hibition who remember to have noticed a 
specimen of it which was displayed in the 
Swedish section. Since#then, however, 
the invention has come fairly to the front, 
owing to ita adoption by the Paris General 
Omnibus Company, which employs it, not 
for breaking-in untrained horses, but for 
keeping under control some of those strong 
horses which it drives in the omnibuses. 
It is obvious, indeed, that the same device 
which is used for first taming a young colt 
can be employed with him afterward if he
should prove vicious and intractable._
New York Star.

BEE PNEUMONIA.
Extraordinary Mortality Amena the In

serts—A Lost Money Crop.
(From the N. Y. Commercial )

Among the -galoable industries of the 
United States is the cultivation of the 
honey crop, but the bee cultivators have 
become very much disheartened this season 
by a serious destruction of the bees. 
Owing to the cold and damp weather of the 
recent raring the bees have died by the 
thousand from pneumonia, and many of 
the bee cultivators have been al
most ruined. One large bee raiser 
in this State, whe had 220 swarm* 
of bees, has now only 18, and another 
who had over 300 swarms has now not a 
single healthy hive of bees. It has been 
ascertained by correspondence that in New 
York and the New England States over
”*y pee «"■*. of the heee have died, «ad 
the others are in a very poor condition. 
Advices which have been received from the 
Pacific slope, where over five million 
pounds of good honey has been produced 
annually, say that the Ices of bees has been 
very serions, and less than half a crop can 
be expected. In San Diego county. 
Cal., which was one of the most 

olific, the bee culture has this year 
come a total failure, and the most 

favourable signs for the whole State only 
foreshadow a very small erop of honey for 
the season. All over the country the bee 
raisers have been crying ont relative to the 
destruction of the bee% and even the best 
cultivators can suggest no means for rem
edying the evil whieh is likely to kill off all 
the best honey-giving bees in the country. 
Not only have the imported domestic bees 
suffered from the disease ; but many of the 
regions where the native wild bees had 
been in the habit of collecting in swarms, 
have been deserted this season, while 
thousands of the dead insects have been 
found lying on the ground or on the limbs 
of trees.

He Knew the Machine.
One day just before harvest, an Ohio 

farmer went to Cincinnati to buy a 
reaper. A delighted agent collared the 
granger and dragged him to his warehouse. 
As they walked down the well-stocked 
room, the farmer, in a Tneditative mood, 
quoted the line, “ There is a reaper whose 
name ii Death,” but before he oeuld start 
the second line, the agent broke in :— 
“ Ah, yea, I know it, sir. I know it like 
a book. We handled that reaper one sea
son, sir, and I’d take $5,000 out of my 
pocket this minute if it would undo the 
damage that reaper did our business in that 
one year. Yen don't want it, air. Yon 
don’t want to look at it. The machinery 
ia complicated ; it gets out of order easily ; 
you have to send clear to Akron for a 
new piece of gearing ; it doesn’t cut clean, 
and it nearly kills the horses. Jams 
their shoulders all to pieces, sir. I know 
that reaper, sir. It’s an old, old style, sir, 
and you don’t want it. Now here, sir,
I can show you a reaper that”----- But
the astonished farmer just interrupted him 
to say that he knew the reaper he men
tioned was an old style, bnt he was certain 
that it did its work well, though, all the 
same, it wasn’t the kind he wanted, and 
he had no idea of baying it to work on his 
farm. He bought another reaper, blood
thirsty as a Cossack, and red as an autumn 
sue set, and the agent told how nicely he 
sold a reaper to an old fellow who came in 
there just dead set for some old machine 
that he had never heard of before.

A Strange Case of Blood-Poisoning.— 
Recently, Miss Hannah Irving, while sew
ing on some coloured calico, one of her 
thumbs commenced feeling sore. She 
thought very little of the circumstance 
until a day or so afterward, when her hand 
commenced swelling and presenting a dan
gerous aspect. A physician was called, 
who, after examination, pronounced it a 
case of blood-poisoning. Hie theory was 
that the poison was imparted to the system 
by the needle passing through the dye
stuffs in the calico, and, by frequent prick
ing, into the thumb, minute particles of the 
doth adhering to the needle. At this 
writing, the arm ia fearfully affected and 
swollen, and the physician in attendance 
fears that amputation may be neoeeaary. 
Miss Irving is a very estimable young lady, 
and her host of friends hope for a speedy 
recovery. —Susquehanna Gazette.

The United States consul general at 
Frankfort-on-the-Main reports that tri
chinae have been discovered in pork pro
duced in Germany. The police made no 
proclamation of the fact, aa they did when 
American pork was suspected.

A Vermont farmer recommend the use of 
sawdust aa a bedding far cattle, to keep 
them dean and abeam the liquid manure. 
An experience of twenty years in using on 
a large farm, shows that it does not injure 
the soil being freely applied in this way. 
Some soils, no doubt, would be improved 
by the addition of sawdust, others might 
be injured somewhat for a time until the 
sawdust decayed.

ambkican notes.

There is oœ doctor to every 600 nennle in the United States. ^ people

8ÛC thousand Chinamen are at work on 
the Texas Pacific railroad.

A classical man in Venice, Ill., has 
christened his oat “ Othello, the Mewer of 
Venice.”
_Hies Ida Brown, of Bangor, has beea 
offered the professorship of mathematics at 
Wellesley College, Marne.

Twelve thousand dollars is the largest 
snm ever found in a single letter in the 
dead-letter office at Washington.

A look of golden hair which once waved 
on the head of William Penn’s wife is now 
in the possession of a Maine lady.

The longest pine root on record has re
cently been dug np on a plantation a few 
miles from Savannah, Ga. It was 102 feet 
long.

The Ohio Sunday law exempts ferrymen, 
emigrants, toll-gate keepers, Seventh Day 
Baptists and Jews from the observance of 
Sunday.

A maple tree in full leaf, standing in a 
nge snow-bank, was one of the curiosities 

of the season at Montgomery, Vt., the 
other day.

An oldUdy living in London County, 
v»., is the mother of fourteen children, all 
livmg Whose ages range from forty-two to 
seventy years.

An advertisement for 500 cats appeared 
ma Jacksonville (Fla.) paper. They were 
needed to feed the largest alligator that 
had been caught since I860.

A grocery in Yuma, Cal., has a pngna- 
cious rooster, which was hatched simply 
by the heat of last summer’s atmosphere 
from an egg lying in a tin m»

Sarah E. Shepherd, aged 17 years, is 
suing for a divorce from Aaron Shepherd, 
aged 19, in Philadelphia, alleging cruel 
treatment They were married in October, 
1878.

A furious religions revival is in progress 
among the coloured people of Charleston. 
It is common to see converts, usually 
women, carried home insensible from the 
meetings.

• A prohibitory liquor law is enforced so 
rigidly in Worthington, lnd., that a com- 
munion service was lately celebrated with 
cider, the sexton having been unable to 
procure wine.

At Watertown, N.Y., last week, Louis 
Barron, a machinist went home sick, and 
fainted in the yard, saying, “I am dying.” 
His wife was frightened to such an extent 
that she died shortly afterwards.

Danbury, Conn., has a hoop-rolling pro
digy, Tommy Moran by name. Last Sat
urday he rolled fifteen hoops to Bethel, 
two miles and back. Afterward he kept 
fifty hoops m motion at one time.

A man and wife in Tipton, lnd., agreed 
to separate. Their property was divided 
piece by piece, until nothing was left but a 
baby and a cow. The husband gave the 
wife her choice, and she took the cow.

A Kentucky farmer tiros describes a loet 
steer : “About one, one and a half, two, 
perhaps three years old ; has a spot on thé 
left side about the size of a half-dollar, or a 
dollar, a dollar and a half, may be two.”

New York ladies, when they take their 
pet pngs or Skyes to Central Park for an 
airing, tie up their little throats with 
bright-coloured handkerchieffs, or deck 
their heads with fanciful hats and still 
gayer ribbons.

Edward Richardson, of Jackson, Miss, 
probably is the richest man in the South. 
He is reputed to be worth from $3,000,000 
to $5,000,000. He owns nineteen planta
tion» and markets about 45,000,000 pounds 
of cotton every year.

The wide diversity of climate in the 
United States is illustrated by the fact that 
while the grain has just been sown in the 
Northwest, the wheat harvest in Texas is 
about finished, and harvesting in California 
wiUjbeginpn three weeks.

A Minden. IUY,. farmer has been before 
* magistrate and formally sworn off on en
dorsing the paper of friends. He has loet 
several thousand dollars by endorsing, and 
now whips out a copy of his affidavit to 
scare off persistent applicants.

According to the story of the Baltimore 
American, a Nortii Carolina widower has 
been arrested while attempting te sell a set 
of false teeth belonging to his deceased 
wife’s estate, te procure funds for the pur
chase of a suit in which to marry a second 
wife. .

There is a young lady in Wilkes County, 
Ga., who was bom blind, and who. it is 
said, can instantly detect colour by the 
touch. When a child she could tell the 
name and colour of her pet cats and 
chickens by simply laying her hand a Don 
them.

Grand Rapids has had its bogus foreign 
Count. He was handsome, plausible, and 
audacious. The young women were be
witched by him, and he picked out Estina 
Sexton, married her, took her to Chicago 
on a wedding tour, stole her money, and 
deserted her.

The Lake Champlain water monster has 
been seen again, this time by a “ trust
worthy and temperate farmer.” He de
scribes it as having a head like a serpent, 
only much larger, showing fifteen feet of its 
body above the water, and making a noise 
like the discharge of a gun

A gentleman in New (Means waa agree 
ably surprised to find a plump turkey 
serve up fhr hie dinner, and inquired of hu 
servant how it was obtained. “ Why, sir,” 
replied Sambo, “ dat turkey has beéo 
roosting on onr fence tree nights, so dje 
morning I seize him for de rent ob the 
fence.”

There are no lees than fourteen criminals 
in Texas who have been found guilty of 
murder in the first degree, and who are 
awaiting the arrival of their days of execu
tion or tiie decision of the Court of Ap
peals. There will be more hangings in 
Texas this year than in any two States in 
the Union.

A man coming out of a Texas news
paper office with one eye tom out, his 
nose spread all over his face, and one of his 
ears chewed off, replied to a policeman 
who interviewed him, “ I didn’t like an 
article that 'peered in the paper last week, 
an’ I went in ter see the man who writ it, 
an’ he war there ?”

One of the school directors in San Fran-
ico lately celebrated his golden wed-
ng. One of the morning papers, in de

scribing the gifts presented on the occasion, 
made particular mention of an elegant set 
of spoons and forks of solid gold, accom
panied by a testimonial of 400 teachers and 
scholars eighteen feet long.

James Russell Lowell, United States 
Minister to Spain, reports a bull-fight in 
Madrid. He saya, “I attended officially, 
aa a matter of duty, and escaped early. It 
w»a ’ my first bull-fight, and will be my 
laat. To me it was a shocking and brutal- 
iting spectacle, in which all my sympathies 
were on the side of the boll.”

In a little town in Missouri a lady teach
er was exercising a clan of juveniles in 
mental arithmetic. She commenced the 
question, “ If you buy a cow for $10—” 
when np came a little hand. “ What ia it, 
Johnny ?” “ Why yon can’t buy ao kind 
of a cow for $10. Father sold one for $60 
the other day, and she was a regular old 
scrub at that."

A note found on the body of a suicide at 
Worcester, Man., contained the follow
ing :—“Dont think I am insane or any
thing of the kind. Simply, I can find no 
work at anything, from shovelling to steam 
engineering. I have tried over twenty 
cities and farmers without number, and ra
ther than beg or steal do this act My re
putation ia unsoiled.”

A man spent a whole day in the railroad 
station at Red Oak, Iowa, trying to find an 
eastward bound train that was in cha&e of 
a Christian conductor. He wanted to 
start on a journey, but was resolved not to 
entrust his life to the care of a sinner. 
After questioning eleven conductors, and 
failing to discover one of the desired kind, 
he went home discouraged.


